Getting Started with SAGE vantage

Login or Register

Have a SAGE account? Just login or reset your forgotten password.

Don't have a SAGE account? Follow the steps on the platform to Sign Up. SAGE will approve your access within a few days, or contact SAGE Customer Care.

Customize your course

Visit the Assignments page to...

- Set Due Dates at a chapter or individual assignment level
- Hide chapters you won't be assigning in your class
- Change individual assignment settings

Create your course

Set up your course in three easy steps

- Enter basic course information and select which title you are using
- Modify default, global assignment settings
- Review details and create your course!

Your course will include

- All readings from the textbook
- Engaging Video and/or Data Activities
- Formative Knowledge Checks
- Summative Chapter Tests

Use with your LMS

An integration with your learning management system will provide:

- Single sign-on for you and your students
- Direct links to readings and assignments
- Grade return

Contact SAGE to get your integration set up.

Course Management Tools

Once your course has started, see how your students are engaging with SAGE vantage Reports and Gradebook

Contact SAGE Customer Care:

www.sagepub.com/support  |  1 (800) 818-7243 ext. 7080

Get your students started

Students will easily register either

- directly with a LMS connection
- through the SAGE vantage website.

Students can purchase access online or through the campus bookstore.